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ABSTRACT

The relationship between patterns of illness behavior in a 

chosen group of patients with cancer and the degree of nausea perceived 
by these subjects while on chemotherapy was examined9 utilizing a 

correlational design. Fourteen women with defined and staged carcinoma 

of the breast served as the sample. No significant relationship 

between illness behavior and degree of nausea was demonstrated. Two 
treatment regimens for nausea controls i.e.9 taking oral Cytoxan with 

or without meals and/or a snack, and patterns for administration of 

Compazine were also examined in terms of effeetivehess with this popu
lation. . The relationship between degree of nausea, pattern of nausea, 

and frequency of vomiting was also examined. The relationship between 

an increased pattern of nausea and increased frequency of vomiting was 

found to be significant.

Areas for future nursing research were proposed. These 

included: further testing of the illness behavior tool with cancer 

patients to determine its valid and reliable use with such patients; 

further exploration of current antinauseant medications with determi

nation of effectiveness in nausea control; and development of the 
identification of the function of illness behavior in cancer patients.



CHAPTER :1

INTRODUCTION

Nursing is involved with all aspects of health in contemporary 
societyo Nursing7s functions include prevention of disease9 detection 
of disease, and promotion of health. Health is defined as: "A state of 

complete physical, mental, and social well beings and not merely the 

absence of disease and infirmity (World Health Organization 1947, p, 2),11 
This definition stresses that health is a positive state and not the 

negative absence of disease and thus, is a dynamic balance of the physi

cal,. mental, and social factors in society, -

The second greatest threat to society7s health today is cancer 

(American Cancer Society 1975), Cancer has become the second highest 

cause of death in the adult population in the United States, Approxi

mately one person dies every two minutes from cancer (American Cancer 

Society 1975)» However, one out of every three patients is saved from 
cancer due to recent strides in adjuvant therapy (American Cancer 
Society 1975)o

One of the major therapies available is chemotherapy. Chemo

therapy systematically affects the reproduction of cancer cells but also

affects other normal physiological functions in non^malignaht. cells pro

ducing common side effects, Patients receiving 'chemotherapeutic agents 
experience a long list of known side effects. Of these side effects,



the most common are nausea and vomiting. In a recent listing of 54 

chemotherapeutic agents, 43 have the side effect of nausea and vomiting 
(Moreno and LeBlanc 1975)«

Ohnuma and Holland (1977) in describing the nutritional con

sequences of chemotherapys, listed nausea as a major side effect» They 

concluded'that nausea5 along with any biochemical injury to organ sys

tems ? may leave the patient in a state of profound nutritional depletion 
Along with the change in eating patterns that accompany nausea, Ohnuma 

and Holland (1977) stressed the potential problems that accompany vomit

ing. These included severe weight.loss, loss of electrolytes, and 

eventual fluid balance problems. Sallan, Zinberg, and Frei (1975) 
stated that nausea and vomiting are the side effects that carry the 
heaviest morbidity of all side effects of chemotherapy. Craft (1976) 

substantiated this morbidity problem with an observation that patients 

undergoing chemotherapy need tremendous self-discipline to keep appoint

ments when they know that nausea and vomiting follow most injections.

Bums (1978) stated that the nausea following chemotherapy is 

a very frustrating problem for nurses and patients to manage. One of 

the reasons for this frustration is that the degrees of nausea experi

enced by patients vary. Moreno and LeBlanc (1975) stated that all 
patients may not experience the same degree of nausea. They do not 

maintain that it is sound nursing practice to inform all patients of 
this side effect and provide patients with adequate aritiemetic control, 

regardless of the degree of nausea they may perceive. Thomas (1978) 
supported Moreno and LeBlancvs (1975) conclusions on the variability of 

nausea produced, noting that during the time of adjuvant therapy it is
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a matter of general knowledge that some patients are fortunate enough 
not to have serious problems with this common side effect of therapy» 

Nurses and physicians have provided few answers as to how the 

phenomenon of nausea is related to chemotherapy, The variability of the 

degree of nausea and the reasons for this variability have not been 

studiedo . There is a need for clinical nursing research to examine 
patterns of nausea and explore reasons for the apparent variability of 

nausea among patients*
Multiple studies have been done on pain* another subjective 

symptom, perceived by patients. . Pain studies have shown that there 

exists a physiological component and a psychological component to pain.. 

Of the psychological components studied9 many of them are related to the 
patient’s concept of the effects of the illness on him and his method of 

coping with the illness, i.e.,--the patient’s illness behavior (Jacox and 

Steward 1973; Pilowsky and Spence 1975).. It has been shown that psycho
logical components affect the patient’s perception of variable degrees 

of pain. If illness behavior can affect pain perception, could the per

ception of nausea be influenced by the patient’s illness behavior? Is 

the pattern of illness behavior developed by the patient related to the . 

reason for the variability of nausea perception during chemotherapy?

In a society pursuing wellness, the presence of nausea during 

chemotherapy is a deterrent to the maximal functioning of the patient.

To increase the potential for maximal patient functioning and to de

crease side effects, the possible relationship of the patient’s response 
to the psychological impact of the diagnosis of cancer and the percep

tion of nausea should be described.
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Statement of the Problem \

Cancer patients receiving chemotherapy experience certain 

common side effects which include nausea and vomiting- Minimal re

search has been done to examine the reasons why variable degrees of 

nausea are perceived by patienits-vand- why antiemetic control does not 
relieve the nausea occurring during chemotherapy. The purpose of this 
study was to examine the patterns of nausea perceived by patients on 

chemotherapy and determine if the patients* perception of nausea is 

influenced by their illness behavior, Illness behavior has been docu

mented as a factor affecting patientsv response to acute pain (Jacox 

and Steward 1973)9 chronic pain (Pilowsky and Spence 1975), and other 

chronic disease states (Pritchard 1974a), The problem is to determine 

if illness behavior relates to the perception of nausea for patients 

receiving chemotherapy. The following research questions were studied: 

1, Does a relationship exist between the illness behavior and 
the degree of nausea perceived by the. group of subjects,

2o Does a specific profile of illness behavior correlate with 

the degree of nausea perceived;,
3, What patterns of illness behavior can be observed in sub

jects with carcinoma of the breast.

Definitions of Terms

1, Nausea— -the inclination to vomit and/or the sensation 
preceding emesis,

2, Illness behavior— the way in which symptoms may be per

ceived, evaluated, and acted on by different persons. These behaviors
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are formulated as the end process of coping with a disease* It is the 

summation behavior of all combined coping processes utilized by.persons 
with chronic or acute disease*

3* Pattern of nausea—-the degree of nausea present as it 
affects eating patterns*

4* Time nauseated— the actual amount of time the subject was 

nauseated*
5* Frequency of vomitings-the number of times the subject had 

an emesis*

Theoretical Framework 
There is a dearth of published research to document the effect 

of illness behavior on the perception of nausea. Because of the lack 
of research on nuasea9 conclusions from studies done on the effect of 

illness behavior on pain perception were utilized to develop a theoret

ical framework*

Illness Behavior Concepts

The concept of illness behavior was first developed by Mechanic 

who defined illness behavior as "The way in which symptoms may be per

ceived, evaluated, and acted on by different kinds of persons (Mechanic 

1962, p* 185)*" Psychologists redefined illness behavior as the end 

process of coping with a disease* Lazarus defined coping as "strategies 
for dealing with threat (Lazarus 19779 p. 24)*" Sociologically, Mechanic 

defined coping as "instrumental behavior and problem solving capacities 

of persons in meeting life demands and goals (Mechanic 1968, p. 32)." 
These two views are complementary because illness carries with it



psychological stresses involving loss or suffering and the personality 
is challenged to meet the threat of illness via coping9 thus creating 
a pattern of illness behavior. Lipowski stated that "the way a patient 

copes with illness means the difference between optimum recovery or 
psychological invalidism (Lipowski 19709 p. 9 1 ) Coping can be mal

adaptive or adaptive dependent on its effectiveness in achieving recov
ery to a maximum level of functioning for the patient.

* Patterns of illness behavior may be seen as a product of 
conditioning through utilization of coping behavior. Mechanic (1962) 

stated that a part of the coping process is an attempt to make an un

stable situation more manageable for the individual. Twaddle (1972) 

states that illness behavior as an end result of coping is affected by 

the degree to which illness is seen as dangerous and by the predict
ability of the outcomes of the disease and the degree of threat and/or 

loss resulting from the disease.

Illness behavior has been studied by two authorities in the 

area of psychosomatic medicine. Pilowsky and Spence (1975) studied 

patterns of illness behavior in patients with chronic pain. They 

identified the following factors of illness behavior: phobic concern, 

lack of controls, symptom preoccupation, anxiety, and denial. Pritchard 

(1974a) utilized the theoretical framework of Mechanic (1962), in addi

tion to that of Pilowsky and Spence^ to develop a set of seven dimen
sions of illness behavior in patients on chronic hemodialysis.

Pritchard (1974a) stated that the way a patient behaves when ill is 
dependent on factors related to himself, the disease, and the environ

ment. He described general dimensions of illness behavior that can be



related to the patient’s behavioral and cognitive response to disease. 

The dimensions were: illness effects oh interpersonal relationships, 

perception of illness, explanation of illness, results of illness, 

affective responses toward illness, cognitive responses to illness, and 
behavioral responses to illness. These general dimensions of illness 
behavior were further suggested to relate to seven specific factors,
i.e., hopeless defeat, anxious preoccupation, challenging appraisal, 

outward hostility, helpless loss, illness as an enemy, and paranoid 
withdrawal.

Although described in patients on hemodialysis, the concept of 

illness behavior, as delineated by Pritchard (1974a), has an established 

role in the coping processes of cancer patients. Thomas (1978) described 

the coping processes of patients with cancer of the breast. She listed 

the coping processes of active problem solving, denial, loss of control, 
lack of choice, anger, guilt, and withdrawal. The labels of the coping 

processes defined by Thomas are very similar to the seven factors of 
illness behavior of Pritchard (1974a). Simonton and Simonton (1975) 
used the same labels as Pritchard’s seven factors of illness behavior 

when they theoretically described the coping mechanisms of cancer 

patients.

Role of Illness Behavior Concepts in Patients with Pain

The phenomenon of pain is suggested to have two components, 

one physiological and one psychological. Physiological pain theories 

include the specificity theory and the gate control theory of Melzak 

and Wall (1968). These two theories explain the physiological process



that governs pain perception-. The specificity theory states that there 
are special nerve fibers that respond to different stimuli and that 
pain stimuli are transmitted via afferent nerve fibers to the brain 

where recognition is made in terms, of location and intensity. The gate 

control theory of Melzak and Wall (1968) suggests that pain impulses 

transmitted from receptors to the brain are modulated or altered in the 
spinal cord, brain stem* or cerebral cortexo This explains the indivi
dual variance of perception in intensity of.pain, i.e., due to altera
tion of the stimulus in the afferent pathways to the brain.

The role of the.psyche over pain perception has been studied

by many authorities. Exton-Smith (1961) demonstrated that age is a 
factor that influences pain perception. Women were shown to exhibit a 

higher threshold for pain than men in a study done by Muskey and Spear 

(1967)o The significance of the wound inflicted as related to the 

degree of suffering perceived by the patient was documented by Beecher 

(1956). Anxiety has been suggested as a factor altering pain percep
tion by Masson (1966). Zborowski (1952) studied and documented that

many cultural variables influence the degree of pain perceived.
Actual research into the role of illness behavior on pain 

perception has been done by Cole (1965). He cited many factors of 

coping related to the perception of pain. These factors included: 
depression, resentment, and the general state of health of the patient. 

Jacox and Steward (1973) conducted a major study to demonstrate that 

patient perception of pain varied with the patient1s basic attitude 

toward disease® They documented that the increased intensity of the 

pain was related to the chronicity of the illness causing the pain.



Pilowsky and Spence (1975) studied and identified patterns of illness 

behavior in patients with chronic pain. They identified factors of 

illness behavior that included phobic concern, lack of control, symptom 

preoccupation, anxiety, and denial. As previously mentioned, Pritchard 

(1974a) also studied patients with chronic disease and delineated some 

of these same factors of illness behavior.
In summary, pain perception has been shown to be influenced by 

many of the patterns of illness behavior documented by Pritchard (1974a). 
Research has been conducted in the area of pain perception and a vari

able list of coping factors has been identified as influential in the 

patient’s perception of pain.

The Phenomenon of Nausea
Nausea has been described in the literature as a phenomenon 

of.chemical stimulation, physiological activity, and psychosomatic 

and psychic energy release.

Wang and Mellencamp (1977b) conceptualized the chemical stimu

lation process that causes nausea during chemotherapy. They hypothe

sized that chemotherapeutic agents circulate to the brain and stimulate 

the chemo re cep to r trigger zone located in the floor of the fourth ven

tricle, The chemoreceptor trigger zone is located in close proximity 

to the vomiting center. This proximity is seen as the reason for 

vomiting following nausea (Wang and Mellencamp 1977a).

Backus (1974) physiologically described nausea as a conse

quence of gastric dysfunction. He proposed that nausea is due to a 

state of complete cessation of muscular movement in the stomach.
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Wolf . (1943) directly observed the changes that occur in the stomach 

during the time the subject is nauseated. He described these as ; 

follows, a pallor of the gastric mucosa$, a decrease in the output of 
hydrochloric acid 9 and an increase in the production of mucus. Nau

sea was experienced at the time that gastric motor activity was 
inhibited. .

The general motor activity of the gastric musculature is 

mediated via activity of the autonomic nervous system (Guyton 1972).

The parasympathetic stimulation transmitted via the vagus nerve is 

responsible for the facilitation of most of the intrinsic reflexes of 

the gastrointestinal tract. benervation of the parasympathetic sys

tem temporarily decreases the activity of the gastric musculature and 

reduces tone in the stomach. Sympathetic stimulation also decreases 

tone and flow of secretions (Guyton 1972).

Nausea has also been described as a psychosomatic related 

symptom. Grace and Graham (1973) described nausea as a symptom related 

to an attitude or emotion. They studied 128 patients with symptoms of 

gastrointestinal distress. Eleven of these patients had the constant 

complaint of nausea. All patients with nausea said that the nausea 

occurred when they were thinking of something which they wished had 
never happened. Truelove and Reynell (1972) listed an emotional event 

as a cause of nausea9 especially if the event was one which evoked a 

feeling of disgust in the subject. Masserman (1946) concluded that 

nausea is a bodily reference to things unpleasant, things which are 

distasteful. He pointed out that commonly used statements are "this 

person is distasteful" or "I cannot stomach that." Kehoe and



Ironside (1963) demonstrated that normal subjects under hypnosis 
experienced a decrease of flow of gastric acid when subjected tq a 

mentally suggested depressed state of hopelessness and helplessness * 

Chert ok, Modzain, and Bonnaud (1963) reported on 67 primiparous women 

who complained of persistent nausea« They demonstrated a positive 

relationship between the degree of nausea and the degree of ambivalence 

on the part of the mother toward the child«

Summary
Pain perception can vary based on the illness behavior pattern 

of the patient and the duality of the pain model. Variance in percep
tion of pain has been demonstrated by clinical research findings. The 

duality of the pain model, that the perception of a physiological stimu

li can be altered by the psyche, accounts for the presence of the vari

ability in pain perception. Pain has a physiological component and a 

psychological component.
Nausea has a suggested dual nature, a physiological component 

and a psychological component. The duality of the pain model, psycho

logical control over a physiological function, allows for differences 

in perceived degrees of pain by the patient. The theoretical framework 
suggests that due to the proposed duality of nausea, illness behavior 

may also affect nausea perception.



CHAPTER 2

DESIGN, OPERATIONALIZATION OF VARIABLES,
AND METHODS . OF ANALYSIS

The areas included for discussion are the research design, 

sample characteristics, and criteria. Analyses of variables with tools 

utilized for measurement of variables and analysis of data will also 
be included.

Design .

A correlational descriptive design was used to answer the 

questions posed. The nature of illness behavior and the degree of 
nausea were described.

The following variables were measured:
1. The subjects’ perception of nausea

2. The subjects' illness behavior pattern

3. Limited demographic data

Sample

The sample was a convenience sample and consisted of 14 female 
patients with staged I, II, II, or.IV carcinoma of the breast. All sub

jects were selected from the outpatient clinic in a southwestern univer
sity hospital. The staging criteria utilized was according to the 

Commission of Clinical Oncology of the International Union Against 

Cancer (University of Rochester 1974). Stage I carcinoma of the breast

12
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includes women with a tumor two centimeters or less in its greatest 

\dimension with or without fixation to underlying fascia or muscle, no 
involvement of homolateral axillary nodes, and no evidence of distant 
metastasis. Stage II includes women with a tumor greater than two 

centimeters8 with or without fixation to underlying fascia and muscle, 

homolateral axillary modal involvement, and no distant metastasis.

Stage III includes women with a tumor of any size with or without di

rect extension to chest wall or skin,,s regional lymph node involvement, 
and no distant metastasis. Stage IV includes women with all character

istics of Stage III plus distant metastasis.

Sample Criteria

The criteria for inclusion in the study were:

Currently receiving, or beginning a course of chemotherapy 

(a) Adriamycin and Cytoxan or (b) Adriamycin, Cytoxan, and

Diagnosed carcinoma of the breast. Stage I, II, III, or IV 

No documented psychiatric illness 
Not currently on antidepressant medications 

No recorded diagnosis of other chronic disease including 

other types of cancer
The subjects all received the same antinauseant medication. 

Compazine, every four hours as needed for nausea. All subjects were 

instructed they should take the Compazine regularly if nausea occurred.

1.
to include: 
Tomaxifan

2.
3.
4.

5.
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Operationalization of Variables 

Three tools for measurement were used:

1. Demographic Data Tool: A questionnaire eliciting age, date 

of diagnosis, etc, (see Appendix A).

2o Nausea Scale (Lewis 1978): A short three-item question
naire (see Appendix B.).

3« Illness Behavior Tool (Pritchard 1974b): A short 36-item
questionnaire (see Appendix C).

Measurement Tools 

The demographic data tool was developed by the investigator for

the purpose of gathering specific data which would be helpful in group
ing the subjects according to age, education, date of diagnosis, occur

rence of and date of a mastectomy, marital status, and.people currently 
living in the immediate household» These data were obtained to more 

accurately describe the group characteristics of the sample and deter
mine homogeneity or lack thereof. Some of these characteristics can 

influence the coping patterns of patients, especially numbers of people 
in the household and level of educationo

The nausea tool was developed to measure health outcomes of

adult cancer patients on an extended course of chemotherapy. It is a
short three-item scale. The three items measured were: pattern of 

nausea, i.e., the actual amount of nausea present as it affected eating 

patterns; the time nauseated; and the frequency of vomiting, or the 

number of times the subject had an ernesis. There are six choice
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responses under pattern of nausea9 four choice responses under time 

nauseated, and four choice responses under frequency of vomiting*
Interrater reliability coefficients (r=.86) were established

for the tool by the developer (Lewis 1978)* Percent agreement scores on

the categorical variables of the form were 75% or greater. Test--retest, 
correlation coefficients for the scale were 0.90 (Lewis 1978). Valid

ity beyond face validity was not established for the tool due to the 

subjectivity of the item being measured. The tool was developed and 

refined under the guidance of Dr. Frances M. Lewis, College of Nursing, 
University of Washington, Seattle. Her work was supported by the 

Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education in Nursing. Per

mission by Lewis for use of her scale was received (see Appendix D).
The nausea tool was administered to the subjects after they had

completed the six-day course of chemotherapy. The interview was done by 
telephone. .

To determine reliability of responses obtained via telephone 

interview of the nausea scale, interrater reliability testing was done. 

The reliability scores were then rated by a third observer for consis
tency of response judgment. Both interrater reliability testing and 

consistency testing was achieved at 100% agreement.
The Illness Behavior Tool was developed by Pritchard (1974a) 

to measure specific patterns of illness behavior in patients on chronic 

hemodialysis. He studied 14 patients undergoing long-term hemodialysis.

The seven factors of illness behavior described were generated 

from a theoretical framework documented in psychomatic medicine litera
ture. Pritchard delineated seven basic categories: perception of
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illness, explanation of illness» results of illness, relationships with 

others, affective response to illness, cognitive response to illness, 

and behavioral response to illness. From these categories he developed 

a 50-item response to illness questionnaire concerning patient feelings 

about illness. He conducted Spearman rank order correlations to esti

mate internal consistency. The correlations were significant at the
0.05 level of probability. In addition, Pritchard's questiontiaire 
response groupings were understandable in terms of his theoretical 
framework, i.e., they were defined in the factors Pritchard had pre

dicted. Thus, the illness behavior tool shows beginning construct 

validity.

To further refine the tool and develop factor headings in 

behavioral terms, Pritchard again tested a second group of patients on 

hemodialysis. The seven factors that emerged were the current factors 

of illness behavior: helpless loss, challenging appraisal, illness as 

enemy, hopeless defeat, anxious preoccupation, denial, outward hostility, 

and paranoid withdrawal versus involvement (Pritchard 1974b). These 
are the factors that are currently delineated by the tool. Many of 

these same terms are those used by nursing and medicine when describing 

the coping patterns of cancer patients. Hypothetically, the factors of 

illness behavior from Pritchard's scale have been cited in literature . 
discussion of coping styles of cancer patients thus substantiating the 

possible use of this tool with cancer patients.
The entire 50 component item questionnaire of Pritchard was not 

utilized* The items that Pritchard determined not significant were 

eliminated, and the scale was structured placing the remaining 36 items
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according to the factor of illness behavior» For utilization in this 

study the 36 items were placed in sequence by random assignment of 

numbers to the items. Subjective responses are in the form of a Likert 
scale from one9 "not at all" to four9 "extremely" a forced item . 

response. Permission for use of the scale was obtained from Pritchard 

(see Appendix E).

Data Collection
Data collection was done in the outpatient clinic of a south

western university hospital. A convenience sample was selected from the 

outpatient area in the setting described. The protocol for data 
collection was as follows:

1. The demographic data tool and the illness behavior tool 
were completed by each subject during a regular clinic appointment time.

2. The nausea tool was given to the subjects in a sealed 

envelope. The subjects were instructed not to open the envelope until 

they were contacted by the investigator. The nausea scale responses 

were collected on day seven after completion of all chemotherapy. This 

interview was conducted by telephone. By telephone the investigator 

asked the subject to locate the envelope given to her in the clinic. 

After the envelope was opened, the investigator read the directions on 

the top of the tool. After the response was given by the subject, the 

response was recorded by the investigator and the directions for the 

next section were read.
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Statistical Analysis

The subjects were described according to distribution by age
"

and educationo Distribution of subjects according to disease stage and 

treatment protocols was also done o

Methods for nausea control, i.e.,-self-administration of anti- 
emetics and utilization of mealtime for administration of oral chemo

therapy ;> were analyzed for effectiveness in controlling nausea. This 

analysis was done by alignment of the nausea control method used with 

the pattern of nausea9 time nauseated, and frequency of vomiting. A 

significance level for the correlation needed to be at a probability 

level of less than .OS.
Pearson Correlation Coefficients were done to test the three 

research questions that were posed. The primary purpose of correlation 
analysis is to measure the strength of a relationship between two vari

ables (Johnson 1972). In this case, the two variables were the degree 

of nausea perceived and the illness behavior pattern of the subjects.

The limits of correlation are a positive one and a negative one. The 
closer the correlation comes to one the stronger the correlation. The 

significance level for a correlation needed to be at a probability less 

than o 05 e After the correlation is determined and if shown to be signif

icant 9 the conclusion could then be drawn that a certain illness be

havior was significantly related to the perception of nausea for this 

group of patients. Any correlational relationship is not a causal 

relationship and cannot be used for purposes of prediction.
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Analysis of each of the 36 items on the illness behavior tool 

was done to describe the perception of illness behavior across the group 
of subjects.

- ■' ' /  ' .

Testing of Measurement Tools
The illness behavior tool and the nausea tool were analyzed to 

determine validity and reliability. Internal consistency testing on the 
illness behavior tool was done using Pearson Correlation Coefficients 

among the seven factors of illness behavior (see Table 1). A degree of 
dependence within the seven factors was statistically demonstrated. 

Dependence between factors indicates that a relationship may exist among 

factors and they are not. clearly defineable ih the way proposed. Rela

tionships among factors of more than .60 suggest that these factors have 
an element of dependence with each other. A significant degree of 

dependence was estimated between Factor 1> hopeless defeat, and Factor 4, 

helpless loss; Factor 1, hopeless defeat and Factor 6, illness as enemy; 
and Factor 1, hopeless defeat and Factor 7, paranoid withdrawal. Factor 

2, anxious preoccupation, was independent. Factor 3, outward hostility 

was dependent with Factor 7, paranoid withdrawal. Factor 4, hopeless 

loss was dependent with Factor 1, hopeless defeat and Factor 6, illness 

as enemy. Factor 5, challenging appraisal, was independent. Factor 6, 

illness as enemy was dependent with Factor 1, hopeless defeat and Factor 
4, helpless loss. Factor 7, paranoid withdrawal was dependent with 

Factor 1, hopeless defeat and Factor 3, outward hostility.

The three factors on the nausea tool were also analyzed with 

the Pearson Correlation Coefficient. This analysis was done to
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Table 1. Pearson Correlation Coefficients among "Seven 
Factors of Illness Behavior (n=14)

Factors of Factors of Illness uo!
Illness Behavior* FI F2 . F3 F4 F5 F6 F7

Hopeless
Defeat

r
(FI)

.370 .590 . 630 .090 .720 .710
P • ... -«*=«-= , 190 .028 .015 . 750 .004 .005

Anxious 
Preoccupation 

r
(F2)

.370 .040 .510 -.030 .420 .010
P .190 — .880 .060 .920 .140 .960

OUtward
Hostility

r
(F3)

.590 .040 .380 -.010 .430 .660
P .028 .880 -— .180 .980 .120 .010

Helpless
Loss

f
(F4)

.630 .510 .380 .130 . 610 .360
P .015 ,060 . 180 .660 .020 .200

Challenging
Appraisal

r
(F5)

.095 -.030 -.009 .130 .380 .040
P .750 .930 .980 .660 — . . 181 .900

Illness 
as Enemy 

r
(F6)

.720 .420 . 430 .610 .380 .430
P .004 .140 ,120 .020 .180 ;— - .140

Paranoid
Withdrawal

r
(F7)

.710 .010 . 660 .360. .040 . 430
P .005 .962 .010 .200 .900 .127

*r = correlation coefficent 
p = significance level

r criteria = .60 or higher 
p criteria = .05 or less
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determine internal consistency among pattern of nausea9 time nauseated, 

and frequency of vomiting« A significance level of probability less 
than ,05 was accepted, Further testing utilizing the nausea tool was 

done to determine correlations between the pattern of nausea and the use 

of antiemetics by the subjects. The utilization of mealtime and/or 
snack consumption with the oral chemotherapy agent, Cytoxan, was also 

correlated with the pattern of nausea (see Table 2)*

To determine reliability of the telephone interview of re

sponses to the nausea tool, interrater reliability testing was done 
on telephone interviews six, seven, nine, and 13. This was done by 

utilization of a third party listening to the investigator and the 

subject. The investigator and the third party had identically numbered 
nausea tools. They independently scored the response of the subjects. 

These scorings were then given to a third rater for comparison of 
response.

Human Subject Consent 

The demographic data tool contained a disclaimer consent form 

providing for consent by participation for all subjects. The research 

proposal was submitted to the Human Subjects Committee and approved 

(see Appendix A).
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Table 2. Pearson Correlation Coefficients Among 
Three Factors of Nausea (n=14)

Factors of Nausea# Nl
Factors of Nausea 

N2 ,N3

Pattern of Nausea
r

(Nl)
.500 .890

- P — .070 .001
Time Nauseated (N2)

r .500 —— .290
P . 070 - . 300

Frequency of Vomiting 
r

my
.890 .290

P .001 .300 — —

*r = correlation coefficient 
p = significance level

r criteria = .60 or higher 
p criteria = .05 or less



•   CHAPTER 3
■ I

ANALYSIS OF RESULTS

The areas of statistical results included for discussion are a 

description of the sample characteristics by distribution of subjects 

according to age, education, date of diagnosis, stage of disease, treat

ment protocol, and nausea control* The results of significant and non

significant relationships for the research questions posed are dis

cussed, Significant relationships existing among factors on the nausea 
tool will be described.

Description of the Sample 

The study population consisted of 14 subjects. All subjects 
had a diagnosis of carcinoma of the breast.

Characteristics of the Subjects 

The age of the subjects ranged from 36 years to 74 years. The 

mean age was 58,8 years with a median age of 57,7 years. The subjects 

ranged in years of education from 11 years to 16 years. The mean level 

of education was 13*4 years with a median of 12,5 years (see Table 3), 

The initial date of diagnosis occurred one to 86 months before 
this study was done (see Table 4), Two subjects were classified in 

stage It, three subjects were classified in state III, and nine subjects 

were classified in stage IV, Thirteen of the 14 subjects had had a
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mastectomy. Twelve patients received Tamoxifan, Adriamycin, Cytoxan, 
and two patients received Adriamycin and Cytoxan.

Table 3. Range, Mean, and Median of Age and 
Education of Subjects (n=14)

Range Mean Median

Age in years 36-74 58.8 57.5
Education in years 11-16 13.4 12.5

Table 4. Distribution of Subjects by Months 
Since Initial Diagnosis (n=14)

Months after Diagnosis Number of Subj ects

0 to 5 3
6 to 1 0 2

1 1 to 15 0

1 6 to 2 0 0

2 1 to 25 0

26 to 30 1

31 to 35 0

36 to 40 o
41 to 45 0

. 46 to 50 2

51 to 55 1

56 to 60 1

over 60 4
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Nausea Control

All patients received prescriptions for Compazine, 10 milli
grams by mouth every four hours as needed to be taken at home. The 

subjects either took the Compazine regularly (three or four times a day) 
or not at all, thus forming two distinct groups. Four patients received 

Compazine, 10 milligrams intramuscular, in the clinic prior to the ad
ministration of Adfiamycin. All subjects were informed that the 
prescribed oral Cytoxan (taken dn days three through six) should be 
taken with a snack or at mealtime to reduce nausea. Nine subjects re

ported that they took the Compazine on a regular basis (three times a 

day to four times a day). Five reported they did not take any Compazine. 
Twelve subjects reported they took Cytoxan with a snack or at mealtime. 

Two reported they took the Cytoxan on an empty stomach (see Table 5).

Table 5. Distribution of Subjects by Use of Compazine and Use of 
Meal/Snack When Taking Oral Chemotherapy (n=14)

Use of Compazine:

Took regularly 
(three of four times a day)

Did not take at all

Cytoxan with Snack/Meal:

Took with snack/meal 

Did not take with snack/meal

Number Percent

9 64.3

5 35.7

12 85.7

2 14.3
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Analysis of Results

The statistical results were analyzed using a descriptive 

linear correlation statistic, i.e., Pearson Correlation Coefficient.

All coefficients were examined using a significance level of less than 

.05.

Research Questions Examined
1. Does a relationship exist between the patterns of illness 

behavior and the degree of nausea, perceived by the group of subjects.
2. Does a specific profile of illness behavior correlate with 

the degree of nausea perceived..
3. What patterns of illness behavior can be observed in sub

jects with carcinoma of the breast.
Question 1 and 2 were examined first. Relationships among the 

factors of illness behavior and scores for nausea perception were ana

lyzed. For this group of patients, there were no significant correla

tions between any of the seven factors of illness behavior and the 

subjects' perception of nausea (see Table 6 ).

For the third question, analysis of individual means for each 
item in each factor of the illness behavior scale was done to formulate 

the response groupings (see Table 7). This analysis across the popula

tion suggests some tendencies to agreement of the subjects regarding 
each factor on the scale due to the clustering of means. Responses to 

the scale ranged from a score of one— "Not at all" to four— -"Extremely." 
The scoring of one to four indicated the presence of feelings regarding
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Table 6» Pearson Correlation Coefficients for Seven Factors

of Illness and Three Factors of Nausea Perception (n=14)

Factor of Illness 
Behavior Scale*

Nausea
Pattern
(Nl)

Time
Nauseated

(N2 )

Frequency 
of Vomiting 

(N3)

Hopeless
Defeat

r
(El)

-.07 —.26 .05
P .81 .36 . 8 8

Anxious
Preoccupation

r
(F2)

- . 1 1 —.16 .15
P .70 .58 .60

Outward
Hostility (F3)

r . 30 .04 .29
P .30 .89 .32

Helpless
Loss

r
(F4)

—.34 —.28 - . 1 1

P .24 .33 .71
Challenging
Appraisal

r
(F5)

.17 — • 23 .37
P .56 .43 .19

Illness • . 
as Enemy 

r
(F6 )

.09 — . 2 2 . 36
P .74 .44 . 2 0

Paranoid
Withdrawal

r
(F7)

.05 .24 .04
P . 8 6 .94 .91

* r = correlation coefficient 
p = significance level

r criteria = .60 or higher 
p criteria = .05 or less
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Table 7. Analysis of Individual Means on the Seven Factors 

of Illness Behavior Scale (n=14)

Factor Item. No. Mean Score*

1 Hopeless Defeat 1 2 . 0 0

3 1.70
4 1.14

, 7 1.40
1 0 2.90
2 1 1.70
33 1 . 2 0

34 1.70
2a Anxious

Preoccupation (-) 2 2 . 0 0

8 2.30
35 2.40

2b Denial 1 1 1.40
13 1.35
29 2.36

3 Outward ‘
Hostility 6 1 . 0 0

9 1.40
1 2 1.70
16 2 . 1 0

18 2.30
4 Helpless Loss 14 2 . 0 0

25 1.36
28 1.70
30 2.36
36 1.57

5 Challenging
Appraisal 15 3.35

24 3.50
6  Illness as Enemy 5 2.70

17 2.80
2 2 2 . 2 0

26 3.50
32 1 . 8 6

7a Paranoid Withdrawal (-) 19 2 . 0 0

' 27 1 . 8 6

31 . 2.87
7b Involvement (+) 2 0 3.20

*Range: 1 = Not all all
4 = Extremely
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the statement. To tabulate these data the following scale of score 

ranges was devised:
0-0.99 = No feeling

1-1.99 - Mildly felt

2-2.99 = Moderately felt
3-4.00 = Extremely felt

For Factor 1 (hopeless defeat) 9 the subjects'mean response 
ranged from 1.2 to 2.9. Only one response had a score above 2. This 

would reflect a behavior exhibiting mild feelings of hopeless defeat.
It cannot be concluded that the opposite of hopeless defeat is hope.

Hope as a concept was not measured by this tool.

The means for Factor 2 (anxious preoccupation) ranged from 

2.0 to 2«4. This finding would indicate moderate behavior tendency to

ward anxious preoccupation. This anxious preoccupation is given a 

negative connotation by Pritchard (1974b). Anxious preoccupation 

implies a nonconstructive spirit of how to fight the disease and not a 

more positive coping process with utilization of energy to combat the 

cancer.
The means of the negative side of Factor 2 (denial) had values 

that varied from 1.35 to 2.36. Item 29 explicitly indicates the strong
est item for testing denial. An indication of mild to moderate on Item 

29 "I put the thought of it out of my mind," indicates a trend toward 

denial behavior.
Factor 3 (outward hostility) had mean scores of 1 to 2.3, 

indicating that the group perceived mild.to moderate responsibility for
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the disease. Anger at the disease was reported, but not at those whom 
the subjects depended on, i.e., significant others.

Factor 4 (helpless loss) with means from 1.36 to 2.36, indi

cates that the sample group felt mild to moderately helpless regarding 

their illness and its effects. Again, the opposite that the group 

felt hopeful cannot be assumed. The highest mean in this factor was 

2.36 for Item 30, "It has taken something from me." Thirteen of the 14 
subjects had had a mastectomy. It could be concluded that their concept 
of loss was in relationship to the surgical amputation of a breast.

Factor 5 (challenging appraisal) demonstrated means of 3.35 to 

3.64. These means indicate extreme feelings by the group that the 

disease was something to be challenged and positively appraised. Factor 

5 had the highest mean of all the factors.

Factor 6  (illness as enemy) revealed means of 1.86 to 3.50.
This finding indicates that the group felt mildly to extremely that the 

illness was an enemy. The high mean would corroborate the high means 

for Factor 5, challenging appraisal.
Factor 7 (paranoid withdrawal) had means of 1.86 to 2.87.

These scores indicate that the group felt mildly to moderately that the 

illness was unjust and were more willing to tackle the illness by chal
lenge or fight versus withdrawal.. Scores in this range would correlate 

with Factors 5 and 6 .
The negative pole of Factor 7 (involvement) yielded a mean 

score of 3.2. This validates the groups' above moderate behavior to 

become involved in fighting the disease.



Correlation Coefficients for Nausea Scale

The relationships among frequency of vomiting, pattern of nau

sea, and time nauseated were examined. A significaht relationship 
existed between the pattern of nausea (Nl) and the frequency of 
vomiting (N3). Datarobtained on self-administration of Cytoxan with 
meals or a snack (N5) had no significant relationship to the pattern 
of nausea (Nl), time nauseated (N2), and frequency of vomiting (N3) • 

(see Table 8 ).

Nausea Control
Data obtained on the regular self-administration of Compazine 

(N4) were hot significantly related to the pattern of nausea (Nl) nor 

with the frequency of vomiting (N3 ).as shown in Table 8 .
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Table 8. Pearson Correlation Coefficients for Five 
Variables of Nausea (n=14)

Factors 
of Nausea*

Nl N2 N3 N4 N5

Pattern of Nausea 
r

(Nl)
. 500 .890 480 —. 670

P — — .070 . 0 0 1 .082 .810

Time Nauseated 
r

(N2 )
.500 .030 -.410 -.180

P .070 — .300 .150 .550

Frequency of Vomiting 
r

(N3)
.890 . 0 3 0 -.310 -.030

P. . 0 0 1 .300 — .290 .910

Use of Compazine 
r

(N4)
— .480 -.410 —. 310 . 1 2 0

P .082 .150 .290 -CO- .680

Cytoxan with Meals 
r

(N4)
-.670 -.180 -.030 ■ . 1 2 0

P .810 .550 .910 .680

*r = correlation coefficients r criteria = .600 or less
p = significance level p criteria = .050 or higher



CHAPTER 4

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS..

This chapter includes a discussion of the results of the sta

tistical analysis. Also included in the discussion are areas for 
continued research on nausea and illness behavior.

Sample Size and Characteristics

The sample size did not meet a number that was large enough to 

generate any correlations of significance at the probability level of 
less than .05. Howevers trends can be discussed in terms of implica

tions for future research.

As a group, the subjects were fairly homogeneous. The age 

grouping had a mean of 58.8 years. With the exception of one subject 

whose age was 36, all subjects were postmenopausal and between 50 and 

75 years of age. Educational background fell within more stringent 
parameters. All but one subject was a high school graduate.

Subjects were closely grouped by stage of disease (64.3% were 
stage IV). Twelve of the 14 subjects were place on Tamoxifan, Adria- 
mycin, Cytoxan protocol which would coincide with the higher percentage 

of stage IV breast carcinoma, especially in postmenopausal females.

Five subjects were newly diagnosed and receiving chemotherapy for the 
first time.
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Nausea Control
All subjects received prescriptions for Compazine for nausea 

controls but only nine of the 14 reported they took the Compazine regu
larly. All subjects reported they waited for the symptoms of nausea to 

occur before taking an Compazine. Of the nine subjects who had been on 

chemotherapy previously, four took the Compazine and five did not. The 

analysis of both groups presents a bias problem in the data results.
Correlations between pattern of nausea (Nl) and use of Com

pazine (N4) were not significant (p less than .05). This nonsignificant 
correlation suggests that the use of Compazine may not control nausea, 

although the subjects were too few to say so conclusively. The subjects 

who took the Compazine regularly did report that they would not take the 

Compazine until they began to feel nauseated.
Three of the five patients Who did not take any Compazine 

reported no nausea or vomiting. One took Cytoxan on an empty stomach, 

the other two who took no Compazine reported nausea for one-quarter of 
waking hours or less in time, skipped no meals, and took their Cytoxan 
with meals or a snack.

The second recommended method for control of nausea was taking 

Cytoxan with meals. All patients were informed that taking Cytoxan with 

meals might reduce their nausea. Twelve subjects took the Cytoxan with 

meals or a snack and two did not. One of the subjects who did not take 
the Cytoxan with meals responded with a three on the pattern of nausea) 

scalej i.e., she was nauseated to a level that she missed one to two 
meals per day. The other subject who did not take Cytoxan with meals 
reported she was not nauseated at all. Of these two subjects the first
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took Compazine regularly, and the second did not take Compazine at all. 
Correlations between nausea patterns and the pattern of taking Cytoxan 

was not significant. This lack of correlation suggests that the prac

tice of taking Cytoxan with meals does not significantly reduce nausea. 

Two of the 14 subjects who took Cytoxan with meals did not take Compa

zine and were free of nausea. On the basis of these data (n=14) the 
practice of suggesting that Cytoxan be taken with meals should not be 

altered..

Questions One and.Two

The nonsignificant Pearson Correlation Coefficients for illness 

behavior with nausea perception may be related to two deficiencies in 

the study. The first deficiency was inherent in the population. A 
sample size of 14 patients may not be adequate to determine such relation

ships at the probability of less than .05 significance level. Even 

though the population was quite homogeneous, some differences existed.
The sample consisted of subjects with widespread varieties of length of 

time since initial diagnosis. This factor may determine their nausea 

perception, although no data are available. A second characteristic of 

the group that was not homogeneous was the number of chemotherapy treat

ments received by the subjects. Again, no information is available on 
the influence of'time since diagnosis, but nausea perception may change 

with time. Clinical experience would suggest this fact to be true.

The second deficiency existed within the illness behavior tool. 

This deficiency was the strong degree of dependency that existed between 

the factors as demonstrated by Pearson Correlation Coefficients. One 

aspect which might account for this dependence is the fact that the tool
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was developed and used for a group of renal dialysis patients, then 

applied to a group of cancer patients as done in this research. The 
utilization of the tool with another group of subjects9 in this case, 

patients with cancer, may reflect a change in the degree of dependence 

between the factors. According to Pritchard's (1974b) theoretical 
framework, for the group he studied, the seven factors had no dependence 

or interrelatedness.

Question Three
Analysis of individual response means on the illness behavior 

scale across the entire sample group did not support the theoretical 

discussion by Thomas (1978) of the illness behavior styles of patients 
during the adjuvant therapy period. Thomas proposed that the coping 

styles elicited during the adjuvant therapy period are those of de

pression, anger, guilt, frustration, and general ambivalence. The 

profile of the subjects based on mean score distribution for each factor 

indicates that this group tended to feel challenged by their disease, 

ready to take constructive action against the disease process with some 

anger toward the illness and some slight denial with .feelings of loss. 
This lack of support of Thomas' proposal may be due to the recent secu

lar press support of the positive outcomes for women with carcinoma of 
the breast. There was no significant group trend which would place the 

group as a whole under one of the seven factors of illness behavior 

according to Pritchard (1974b). Instead, this general trend of the 

population was derived. Only with a larger sample could the profile be
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used to draw conclusive statements regarding the illness behavior pro
file of women with carcinoma of the breast on adjuvant therapy*

Correlational Coefficients for Nausea Scale 

Clinical observation and the common established relationship 

of nausea with vomiting supports the observed correlation of increased.: 

patterns of nausea with increased frequency of vomiting * The more nau-̂  

seated a subject was 5, the greater was the chance for the occurrence of 

vomiting*



"CHAPTER 5

SUMMARY 9 CONCLUSIONS5 AND IMPLICATIONS 
FOR RESEARCH AND PRACTICE

Summary and Conclusions >

A correlational study was done to explore relationships 

between ’illness behavior and nausea perception in subjects receiving 
chemotherapy to determine if illness behavior had any effect on percep
tion of nausea» Fourteen female subjects with staged carcinoma of the 
breast undergoing chemotherapy comprised the sample. No significant 

relationship were found between the illness behavior pattern and the 

perception of nausea by the subjects.

Various other relationships were explored. The relationship 

of nausea patterns i.e., the greater the perception of nausea to the 

incidence of numbers of times vomiting occurred was explored. This 

relationship, an increase in the pattern of vomiting occurrences, and 

an increase in the pattern of nausea was significant. Two methods for 
nausea control, administration of the antinauseant Compazine and the 

suggested taking of oral Cytoxan with meals or a snack, were correlated 
with the pattern of nausea. No significant relationship was found. The 

size of the population (n=14) would be reason enough not to disclaim the 
practice of Compazine usage or mealtime administration of Cytoxan. These 

areas are suggested for further scrutiny by further nursing research.
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The patterns of illness behavior for the population as a whole 
was described under each of the seven factors of the illness behavior 
profileo The conclusions * based on aggregated mean scores, about the 

coping behaviors of the subjects as a group, do not support the theoret

ical behaviors outlined by Thomas (1978) for the patient with carcinoma 
of the breast undergoing adjuvant therapy« The area of illness behavior 

patterns needs to be explored to assist nursing with care and decision

making based on research findings•

The measurement tool utilized to determine illness behavior 
through elicitation of seven coping factors was found to have areas of 

dependence between the seven coping factors. This dependence was cited 

as an area of deficiency by the investigator. It was recommended that 

further study of this tool be done to determine if this dependency 

between factors was a function of the utilization of this tool, devel

oped with dialysis patients and used with cancer patients, or a function 

of the small sample (n=14) in this study.

Implications for Research and Nursing Practice 

Suggested future studies are:
1. Retest the illness behavior scale with a large population 

of cancer patients having similar diagnoses to determine if the inter

dependence of the factors as found in this Study was a function of the 

tool or the small sample size. If defined factors of illness behavior 
could be determined for cancer patients, nurses would then have some 

sound predictable clues to use for patient management and care decisions 

A predominant pattern of illness behavior for patients with carcinoma of
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the breast describing specific coping behaviors would be valuable for

nursing clinicians as they approach the long-term plan of care for these
' ' -  - •

patientso A pattern of illness behavior would suggest standardized care 
planning measures to restore hope via control over care and treatment- 
planning as much as possible and/or routine family-patient counseling.

2c Examine further the relationship between administration of 

antinauseants and the degrees of nausea. The study would include 

examination of side effects produced by the antinauseant^ e.g., vertigo 
and sleepiness. The suggested evidence that Compazine may be less 

effective after nausea was perceived may indicate a need for exploration 

of a nursing research study designed to determine if ant inaus eant s taken 

regularly before nausea develops are more effective than when taken 
regularly after nausea has once been perceived by the patient.

3. Identify the role of learned responses to the common belief 
that all cancer therapy makes people nauseated. Is it the actual drug 

that induces the nausea* or are there other interferences that may be 

learned such as societal expectations of what having cancer is like. An 
area for future study is research of information the patient has 

acquired before coming into the hospital for chemotherapy.

4. Identify the function of illness behavior for patients.

Do certain illness behavior factors manifest themselves at certain times. 

Do these behaviors follow the hypothetical determinants of Kubler-Ross 

for the patient who is terminally ill. Do illness behavior patterns 

protect the patients* cause them harm* protect the family or harm the 

family. Are certain patterns of illness behavior predictable from past
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1crisis times in the patient’s life. If the patient, reacts with anger 

when diagnosed with cancer, will that be his illness behavior throughout 
the period of illness. -

5. Identify illness behavior patterns over a period of time 
from diagnosis through treatment, reponse time, relapse time, and ter

minal events. Does the pattern change and are predictors present to 
indicate change so nursing can more intelligently manage these periods 
of time for the patient. Does the patient progress through a set of 
coping patterns as Thomas (1978) postulates, and if so, how can these 

be evaluated clinically by the nurse and utilized in the fight against 

cancer.



APPENDIX A

DEMOGRAPHIC DATA SHEET AND HUMAN SUBJECT’S DISCLAIMER

IDENTIFICATION NUMBER^____

DATE OF INTERVIEW _________

I understand that the purpose of this study is to study nausea 

and vomiting after chemotherapy. I also understand that there are two 

parts to this study, one consisting of answering the questions on this 
form and the Illness Behavior form; second, a telephone interview with 

the investigator about my nausea and vomiting after receiving chemother

apy. I understand that by answering these questions I give my consent 

to participate in both parts of the study. I understand I can answer all 
or none of the questions and can stop at any time. I also understand 

that I can refuse the second telephone contact. If I choose to stop I 

understand this will have no effect on the care given to me. (Please note 

there is no name on the questionnaire.) I understand my answers will 
remain anonymous.

AGE______  YEARS. OF EDUCATION DATE OF DIAGNOSIS ______ _________
MASTECTOMY— YES__ NO   DATE OF MASTECTOMY (If Yes Above)  ____________

PLEASE CHECK ONE:

MARRIED DIVORCED SEPARATED SINGLE ■ WIDOWED_____
NUMBER OF PEOPLE LIVING IN MY IMMEDIATE H O U S E H O L D ___________________ _

. PLEASE LIST BY RELATIONSHIP:
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APPENDIX B

NAUSEA SCALE *

IDENTIFICATION NUMBER______
DIRECTIONS FOR PATIENTS: For each of the three scales below, select the
response that best describes how you were your worst d a y since your 
clinic visit*
PATTERNS OF NAUSEA
 _____1. I was not nauseated (sick at stomach).

2. I was nauseated, but have not skipped my meals.
3. I skipped one to two meals a day because of nausea.

 4. I skipped all regular meals due to nausea, but have done other
things to manage, with eating.

 5. I was nauseated at a. level that prevented me from eating and
drinking.

 6 . I was nauseated at a level that led me to voluntarily stop drug
treatment (Chemotherapy).

TIME NAUSEATED
1. I was not nauseated.

2. I was nauseated for 1/4 or less of my waking hours.

.3. I was nauseated for 1/2 of my waking hours.
4. I was nauseated all day and all night.

FREQUENCY OF VOMITING 
 _1. I did not vomit.

2. I had one to two episodes of vomiting.

3. I had three to four episodes of vomiting.
4. I had five or more episodes of vomiting.

How often did you take the medicine to stop nausea? _____ _____ _____

*See Appendix D.
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APPENDIX C

ILLNESS BEHAVIOR TOOL*

IDENTIFICATION NUMBER_________

Here are some statements concerning feelings you may have about 
your illness. Against each is a scale on which you may indicate how 
much, if at all, you agree with the statements. To do this, place a 
check in the appropriate column on the scale against each statement.

1. I feel depressed about it.
Not at all Mildly Moderately Extremely^ _

2. I feel frightened of it.
Not at all Jlildly Moderately Extremely_____

3. I am worried that because of it I am not meeting my responsibilities 
as I should.
Not at all Mildly Moderately. Extremely_____

4. I do not think others realize that because of it I cannot cope with 
my responsibilities.
Not at all. Mildly • Moderately Extremely __

5. I appreciate the help and sympathy it has brought me.
Not at all Mildly_____Moderately______Extremely

6 . I do not think there is any explanation on my part why it occurred. 
Not at all Mildly____ Moderately_____ JExtremely____

7. It defeats me.
Not at all Mildly Moderately Extremely

8 . I think a good deal about -it.
Not at all Mildly Moderately Extremely

9. I cannot think of any reason to do with me why I should have it.
Not at all Mildly_____Moderately______Extremely

10. I want to escape from it.
Not at all___Mildly____ Moderately______Extremely

*See Appendix E.
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11. I am not told enough about ft.

Not at all Mildly Moderately Extremely
■ 12." I feel angry about it.

Not at all Mildly Moderately Extremely

13. I am kept too. much in the dark about it.
Not at all Mildly Moderately Extremely

14. I will never be the same again because of it.
Not at all Mildly , Moderately Extremely

15. I want to find out all I can about it. .
Not at all Mildly Moderately .Extremely

16. X feel resentful about it.
Not at all . Mildly Moderately Extremely

17. I feel I have to resist it.
Not at all___ Mildly Moderately Extremely

18. I resent the way it makes me depend on others.
Not at all Mildly . Moderately Extremely

19. It is worse than others realize.
Not at all Mildly Moderately Extremely

20. It is something I must overcome myself.
Not at all Mildly Moderately Extremely

21. I feel miserable about it.
Not at all Mildly Moderately Extremely

22. It is like an enemy.
Not at all Mildly Moderately Extremely

23. I think of it as a problem to be tackled.
Not at all ' Mildly Moderately Extremely

24. I look on it as a challenge.
Not at all Mildly_____Moderately Extremely

25. I do not think I can resist it.
Not at all Mildly ' Moderately Extremely

26. I must fight it.
Not at all___ Mildly Moderately Extremely

27. It is wrong that I should have to suffer it.
Not at all Mildly Moderately Extremely
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28. I am defenseless against it.
Not at all Mildly Moderately Extremely

29. I put the thought of it out of my mind.
Not at all Mildly Moderately Extremely_

30. It has taken something from me.
Not at all . Mildly Moderately Extremely_

31. It is a punishment which I do not deserve.
Not at all Mildly____ Moderately Extremely_

32. I feel it is something that has come and attacked me.
Not at all Mildly Moderately______Extremely

33. I have to give in to it.
Not at all Mildly Moderately Extremely_

34. I feel like running away from it.
Not at all Mildly Moderately Extremely_

35. I feel anxious about it.
Not at all Mildly ' Moderately Extremely_

36. There is nothing I can-do myself about it.
Not at all Mildly Moderately Extremely
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March 20, 1979

Roberta P. Scofield 
1547 East Lester 
Tucson, Arizona
Dear Roberta;
This is to verify that in April of 
1978 I gave you permission to use 
the tool developed under my auspices 
for the measurement of nausea.
I would request that an abstract of 
the research results be sent to me 
in exchange for utilization of the 
tool.
Thank you again, for your request 
and in advance for the return of 
the abstract.

Frances M. Lewis, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
College of Nursing 
University of Washington 
Seattle, Washington
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COMMUNITY PSYCHIATRIC UNIT
St. Thomas’ 
Health District 
(Teaching)

South Western Hospital, 
Landor Road,
Stockwell. SW9 9NU.

Tel. 01-928 9291 Ext.7141

MJP/EK

Ms.Roberta Pierce Scofield, 
1211 West Pelaar,
Tucson,
ARIZONA 85709 July 6, 197S.

Dear Ms.Scofield,

Thank you for your letter of June 10. I am, of course, quite 
happy that you should use the Illness Behaviour Questionnaire. 
The only query is that I am not sure which are the two articles 
to which you refer since I used a revised questionnaire in a 
later one.

At any rate, I thought you would like reprints of the four 
so far published together with the revised questionnaire.

Yours sincerely,

Michael J.Pritchard, F.R.C.P., F.R.C.Psych. 
Senior Lecturer in Psychological Medicine.
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